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Abstract
Introduction: Extreme tuberculosis (TB) related costs are defined as “catastrophic” when
they represent more than 20% of patient’s annual income. The global post-2015 TB
elimination strategy endorses social protection policies, including cash transfer programmes,
to eliminate TB-related “catastrophic” costs. Currently, there is limited research evaluating
the potential of cash transfer programmes to mitigate patient incurred costs.
Methods: Two definitions of cost mitigation were used;(a) potential of cash transfers to equal
100% of costs; and (b) potential of cash transfers to reduce the burden of costs below a
“catastrophic” threshold. To frame the application of these definitions two complementary
methods were used.

1. Literature review and analysis: of sixteen cash transfer programmes in low- or middleincome countries for which published TB-related cost data was available. The mitigation
potential of these programmes was computed according to definitions (a) and (b).

2. Situational analysis: The review was complemented with in-depth case studies of
programmes in Peru and Brazil using semi-structured interviews with key informants.
Results:

1. Literature review and analysis: under definition (a) a large proportion of cash transfers is
needed to match costs fully; under definition (b) cash transfers greatly increase overall income,
but large amounts of additional income is required to reduce costs below a “catastrophic”
threshold. Across selected countries there was great inconsistency in mitigation potential for
either definition.

2. Situational analysis: In Peru, cash transfers equal to 20% of total costs are sufficient to
improve access to care. In Brazil, the national TB programme proposes a cross-sectoral
approach for providing TB-related cash transfers demonstrating that development synergies
are politically motivated as well as evidence-based.
Conclusions: This is the first attempt to summarise the literature on TB costs and cash
transfers programmes. Despite important limitations this study highlights critical gaps in the
current policy debate for achieving interim TB elimination milestones.
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Introduction.
“Extending social protection to all people, within countries and globally, will be a major step
towards achieving health equity within a generation.” CSDH (1)
1. The “catastrophic” burden of costs incurred by TB patients.
In 2013, nine million people developed tuberculosis (TB) disease causing 1.5 million people
to die mostly in low- and middle income countries (2). Despite exceptional achievements over
the previous 15 years, the decline in TB incidence remains slow (1⋅5% decrease in global TB
notification rates annually), and will be insufficient to achieve TB elimination by 2050 (2,3).
Whilst national TB programmes have led a relentless effort to reduce financial barriers for the
poor by strengthening “political commitment” to public funding, and promoting a shift from
hospital based care to ambulatory primary care, impoverished patients and their households
continue to incur unmanageable costs due to TB-illness and care (4,5). By aggravating
household vulnerability these costs can prevent or delay diagnosis, treatment and successful
outcome, leading to increased TB transmission, morbidity and mortality, Figure 1 (6,7).
The main types of costs faced by TB patients include direct medical costs, hidden direct “out
of pocket” costs such as for transport, symptom relieving medicines and food, and indirect
costs due loss of productivity (8–11). For those affected by TB, the total value of these costs
can often pose a “catastrophic” cost burden, that sometimes forces patients and their
households to reduce consumption of other minimum needs, or engage in dissaving
behaviours, Figure 1 (8,12–15). There is also evidence that a total value of all care related
costs greater than 20% of annual income is associated with twice the risk of adverse treatment
outcome (8). Although poorer populations have been found to incur lower costs during care,
because of lower relative income compared to the less poor, costs represent a greater cost
burden, which often results in worse adherence to treatment (7,8,10,16–19).

In order to address these inequitable access barriers part of the work of the stop-TBpartnership has been to outline options for national TB programmes to “address the needs of
poor and vulnerable populations” (20,21). These efforts are reiterated with renewed ambition
in the post-2015 WHO TB elimination strategy, which endorses social protection and universal
health coverage as core unifying components to provide universal free access to care, and
prevent any TB patient from incurring “catastrophic” costs by 2025 (22,23). In order to monitor
progress towards this milestone the global TB programme at the WHO recently evaluated a
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pilot tool to estimate “catastrophic” costs according to a threshold of costs greater than 20%
of annual income (24).
Figure 1: Conceptual framework describing how tuberculosis-related costs result in
increased TB transmission and morbidity, and contribute to a disease-poverty trap.

2. Social protection, and cash transfer programmes.
Social protection is defined as a wide range of policies and programmes designed to “protect
vulnerable populations against livelihood risks; and enhance the social status and rights of the
marginalised, by improving their capacity to manage needs that arise throughout the lifecycle”
(25). According to Figure 2, there are three major social protection interventions:
a) Social transfers1; e.g cash and/or food transfers.

b) Labour market measures; e.g Labour market programmes and vocational training.

c) Social insurance; e.g social health insurance.

Since the mid-1990s the number of cash transfer programmes around the world has grown
rapidly, and today they are the most popular form of social transfer policy in low- and middleincome countries (26). By providing periodic cash to vulnerable populations, these
programmes aim to build human capital and productive assets to move households out of
extreme poverty (26,27). Whilst some programmes are unconditional, in order to further
encourage investments in human capital, conditional cash transfer programmes require
1

Social transfers are also referred to as social safety nets or social assistance (26)
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beneﬁciaries to comply with speciﬁc conditioning factors such as school attendance,
immunizations, and health check-ups (26,27).
Figure 2: How social transfers fall within social protection and labour systems.

Adapted from: World Bank 2015 (26)

3. Potential impact of cash transfers for tuberculosis control.
For TB, social protection is proposed to enable equitable access to care, and support poor
patients by mitigating the financial risk they incur whilst seeking and receiving care (24). Most
of the evidence for the potential of cash transfers for disease control has been accumulated
by the HIV/AIDS community (28,29). In Zambia, evaluation of the impact of a poverty related
cash transfer programme on HIV-affected households provides evidence of the potential of
social protection to mitigate the economic impacts of AIDS on destitute HIV-affected
households (30,31). In addition to these HIV-sensitive approaches, in recent years, evidence
for the impact of more specific programmes has established the use of cash transfers
exclusively targeted to key-affected populations, as a way to achieve HIV/AIDS control
objective (28,32–36).

Drawing from this experience, two principle implementation models are considered for TB
control; TB-specific and TB-sensitive cash transfer programmes, Box 1 (28). Differently from
HIV/AIDS, currently there is limited evidence of the impact of cash transfer programmes to
improve access to care, or mitigate costs incurred by TB patients, Box 1 (37–41).

For TB control, one way to conceptualise cost mitigation might be to estimate the extent to
which cash transfers equal the value of costs incurred by TB-patients whilst seeking and
receiving care, this cancelling them out. Currently this approach is being used to evaluate the
mitigation potential of cash transfers provided by the TB-specific “CRESIPT” project in Peru,
Box 1 (43). Using this approach, for maximum potential cash transfers should equal 100% of
TB-related costs. However, this approach might not apply so well for a TB-sensitive
8

programme like “Bolsa Familia”, which is not intended for such a specific purpose. Another
approach might be to evaluate the mitigation effect that cash transfers achieve by adding to
annual income, thus reducing costs as a percentage of income, and consequently protecting
patients from incurring a “catastrophic” cost burden.

Currently no attempts have been made to explore possible approaches for evaluating the
potential mitigation effect of existing cash transfer programmes, and in the absence of any
evidence it is unknown which approach might apply best. The established link between poverty
and TB means that many existing cash transfer programmes might already indirectly support
poor and vulnerable TB-affected beneficiaries to access diagnosis and treatment (5).
However, without guidance, policy implementers may only speculate on the current situation
or potential of such cross-sectoral collaborations for TB control. With the aim of partially filling
this knowledge gap, this study evaluated two conceptual approaches for estimating the
mitigation potential of cash transfer programmes:

a) The equivalence of the value of cash transfers to costs incurred by TB patients.

b) The percentage point reduction in the burden of costs incurred by TB patients
towards a “catastrophic” threshold.
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Box 1: Potential TB-related cash transfer implementation models.

Definition

TB-specific

TB-sensitive

Specific programmes exclusively

Social protection programmes not

targeted to TB-affected individuals

specific to TB patients but that

and/or households with the intent of

indirectly have an impact on TB

addressing a specific TB care and

control because they target groups

prevention issues.

and/or people at high risk of TB.

ISIAT (before vs. after study) (40)

Examples

CRESIPT (Cluster RCT) (43)
Lutge et al. economic support to TB
patients (Cluster RCT) (39,41)

Potential to
improve
TB-treatment
outcome

Brazil: Bolsa Familia
(Conditional cash transfer) (37)
South Africa: Disability Grant
(Social Health Insurance) (37)

ISIAT: Improved preventive therapy
completion (p=0.001) (40)
Brazil: Not evaluated
CRESIPT: Ongoing evaluation (43)
South Africa: Not evaluated
Lutge et al. : No evidence for improved
treatment success (p=0.107) (40)
ISIAT: Not evaluated

Cost
mitigation
potential

Brazil: Not evaluated
CRESIPT: Ongoing evaluation(43)
South Africa: Not evaluated
Lutge et al.: Not evaluated
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Study aims and objectives.
The overall aim of this study is to provide preliminary evidence on the capacity of cash transfer
programmes to mitigate TB-related costs.

The three objectives of this study are:

1. Document, and review characteristics of selected cash transfer programmes.

2. Estimate the potential mitigation effect of a selected list of cash transfer programmes
using two distinct approaches; and discuss the relative merits of each approach for
future impact evaluation.

3. Study in-depth the issues relating to the theory design and implementation of TBspecific and TB-sensitive cash transfer programmes that influence how TB cost
mitigation might be conceptualised for each approach.
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Methods.
Health policy and systems research methods are valuable for identifying interconnections
between emerging policies and their future implementation (44). To meet the research
objectives, and consistent with acclaimed best practice, this study drew on different
perspectives using two approaches (45).

1. Literature review and secondary data analysis: was used to evaluate the potential mitigation
effect of cash transfer programmes based on the two definitions of mitigation provided in the
introduction. An overview of the steps undertaken is provided in Figure 2:

2. Situational analysis: to complement the quantitative component of this study, two in-depth
case studies, were conducted. The two case studies were:

a) The TB-specific Community Randomized Evaluation of a Socioeconomic Intervention
to Prevent TB “CRESIPT” project in Peru (43).
b) The TB-sensitive conditional cash transfer programme “Bolsa Familia” in Brazil
(37,46).
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Figure 2: Summary framework of methods used to manipulate and calculate the
potential mitigation effect of selected cash transfer programmes.

*Eligible surveys by Prado et al. Wyss et al. and Gospodarevskaya et al. were excluded from the analysis due to incompatible data for
aggregation.
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1. Literature review and secondary data analysis.

1a) Data sources and eligibility criteria.
Potentially relevant articles reporting TB patient-incurred costs were sourced from two recent
systematic literature reviews of TB-costs, one by Tanimura et al. and the other by Laurence
et al. (5,47). The recent, and systematic nature of these reviews mean that they should provide
an exhaustive list of published average costs incurred by TB patients up to February 20152.
Potentially relevant cash transfer programmes were identified using the World Bank report,
“The state of social safety nets 2015”, that summarises current data on social safety nets in
157 countries (26). In this study, cost articles and surveys were distinguished to illustrate
where an article reported cost values for two or more countries, or where two articles reported
cost values for one survey.

(i) Screening for eligible articles.
Identified articles reporting TB patient-incurred costs were eligible if they were conducted in a
low- or middle-income country, were written in English, were not overlapping, and reported
average direct and/or indirect as well as total costs incurred by TB patients, pre- and/or postdiagnosis for drug sensitive TB. A priori this study did not attempt to extract data on costs
incurred by multi-drug resistant TB patients due to limited data availability in the literature (47).
Direct patient costs were deﬁned as medical costs for receiving treatment, such as user fees
for health facilities, hospitalisation, diagnostic tests and drug expenditures; and non-medical
costs for transportation, food, non-TB drugs and room and board for patients not resident near
the TB treatment facility (47). Indirect costs were deﬁned as the value of paid and unpaid
production loss due to time seeking treatment, or being ill (47).

(ii) Screening for eligible cash transfer programmes.
Cash transfer programmes were included in the review if they were targeted to “poor and/or
vulnerable populations”. Further information on cash transfer programmes was sourced from
reference sections of “The state of social safety nets 2015”, and from a wide range of ad hoc
electronic databases and comprehensive programme-related documents, published by
international and governmental agencies (26). Cash transfer programmes were excluded if
they were targeted to specific sub-populations (e.g refugees), or populations outside the age
range of 15-54 years of age most affected by TB (e.g orphans and vulnerable children or

2

The search period of the systematic review conducted by Laurence et al. was from January 1990 to February
2015.(47)
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senior citizens). If one article reported cost values from several different countries, each survey
country was checked separately for an ongoing cash transfer programme. 7

1b) Data extraction.

(i) Tuberculosis patient-incurred costs.
Background information was extracted from selected articles, and comprised: survey country,
name of first author, year of data collection, survey objective and survey setting. Data on
average costs incurred by TB patients were extracted and stratified to the extent the data
allowed into sub totals of direct costs, and indirect costs. When an average value for all survey
subjects in a given survey was not available, an unweighted average was recalculated across
subgroups (5). Whenever possible cost components were extracted separately for the preand post-TB diagnosis period. Pre-TB diagnosis treatment costs were those incurred between
the onset of symptoms and the initiation of treatment, and post-TB diagnosis costs were those
incurred from diagnosis to completion of treatment.

(ii) Characteristics of selected cash transfer programmes.
Background information on selected cash transfer programmes was extracted from
programme related databases and documents, and comprised: name of cash transfer
programme, year programme was established, targeting strategy, programme scale,
household coverage; or when household coverage was not available individual coverage;
value of annual cash transfer, frequency of disbursements, programme conditionalities, and
programme budget. Due to limited data availability maximum annual cash transfers was used
for consistency across countries. Household coverage was also extracted as a percentage of
population in households in countries for which census data was available in the United
Nations demographic yearbook (48). If individual coverage of a programme was only available
this was compared to the country’s population in individuals in World Bank online data (49).
Programme budget was calculated as a percentage gross domestic product (GDP) in
countries using current GDP in World Bank online data (50). In order to evaluate the scale and
sustainability of selected cash transfer programmes for TB control objectives, programme
characteristics were presented according to TB incidence in WHO’s global TB database (52).
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1c) Data analysis.
Consistent with the two different definitions of mitigation provided in the introduction of this
document, the computation of the potential TB costs mitigation required two different analytical
approaches, specifically:

a) The equivalence of the value of cash transfers to costs incurred by TB patients.

b) The percentage point reduction in the burden of costs incurred by TB patients
towards a “catastrophic” threshold.
(ii) Equivalence of cash transfers to patient –incurred costs.
To evaluate the potential of cash transfers to mitigate costs fully, the value of annual cash
transfers provided by countries programmes were simply evaluated for their equivalence,
expressed as a percentage, to country level estimates of average patient TB costs, Equation
1 (Appendix). In countries where cash transfers were not sufficient to mitigate costs fully, the
additional cash necessary to equal costs was also calculated, Equation 2 (Appendix).

(iii) Percentage point reduction of cost burden incurred by patients.
To evaluate the potential of cash transfers to reduce the burden of TB costs to below a
“catastrophic” threshold less than 20% of annual income, a second more sophisticated
analysis was required. For this analysis total cost of care was reported as a percentage of
annual income, before and after addition of the value of annual cash transfers to annual
income, and the mitigation potential was represented by the percentage point (%pt) reduction
between these two values, Equation 3 (Appendix). For this analysis the estimated cost burden
was “catastrophic” if it was above 20% of annual income. In countries where cash transfers
did not mitigate the cost burden to below the “catastrophic” threshold the additional cash
necessary to achieve this objective was calculated, Equation 4 (Appendix).
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1d) Data manipulation.
(i) Conversion of monetary variables to 2013 international dollars 3(2013 constant PPP$)
For manipulation and comparison of monetary variables extracted in different currencies and
measured in different years, average costs, cash transfers, programme budget and GDP were
all converted to 2013 international dollars (2013 PPP$). This was done by multiplying raw data
in US$, the official exchange rate with the local currency for the year of data collection, and
the local cumulative inflation rate from the year of data collection to 2013. All data was then
divided by the purchasing power parities (PPP$) conversion factor for cross-country
consistency. For patient-incurred costs, the exchange rates reported in reviewed articles were
preferentially used for the calculation and, in the absence of them, exchange rates in the final
year of data collection were taken from the World Bank’s online data (52).

(ii) Computation of average costs in selected countries.
Methods used to calculate country level average costs depended on the number of surveys
conducted in each country, and were estimated either as, a) mean or median costs as reported
by the single survey in the review country; or b) aggregated average mean or median costs
reported by multiple surveys of costs in the review country, Table 2. Wherever possible this
allowed approximation of the full value of total costs incurred by TB patients (direct and
indirect), both pre- and post-diagnosis, and was necessary as often surveys did not collect
data from both treatment phases, or report all component cost values.

Country level costs in China were stratified by geographical location according to the distinct
urban and rural components of the national cash transfer programme. Due to limited data
availability country level costs incurred by TB patients in Nigeria and Zambia refer to
aggregated median costs. Limited data availability also prevented any calculation of measures
of spread for estimated average costs in selected countries. Using these methods country
level average costs were estimated for 154 countries using 28 surveys.

3

An international dollar (PPP$) would buy in the cited country a comparable amount of goods and services as
a U.S. dollar would buy in the United States.
4
Malaysia, Mexico, Brazil, China (Urban and Rural), Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Indonesia, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Ghana, Yemen, Zambia, Tanzania, Ethiopia and Malawi.
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Table 2: Methods used to calculate country level average costs in countries with
multiple surveys.
Country

Brazil

Rur. China

Nigeria
Zambia

Tanzania

Ethiopia

Survey
Steffen
Costa
Prado*
Xu
Jackson
Meng
Zhan
Pan
Umar
Umar
Aspler
Needham
Gospodarevskaya*
Wandwalo*
Wyss
Datiko
Vassall
Mesfin
Kemp

Survey
treatment
phase
coverage
Both
Both
During
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Before
During
During
Both
During
Both
Before
Before

Breakdown of
costs pre- and
postdiagnosis


Data Manipulation

The unweighted average of mean costs from surveys
that collected data during both treatment phases


The unweighted average of mean costs from surveys
that collected data during both treatment phases





The unweighted sum of median cost components
published in different articles (direct + indirect)
The sum of unweighted average median costs estimated
separately pre- and post-diagnosis
The unweighted average of mean costs from surveys
that collected data during both treatment phases



The sum of unweighted average mean costs estimated
separately pre- and post-diagnosis

The sum of mean costs surveyed seperately pre- and
post-diagnosis
Floyd
During
*Eligible surveys by Prado et al., Wyss et al., and Gospodarevskaya et al., were excluded from the analysis due to incompatible data for
aggregation.
Malawi

(iii) Estimation of annual income in selected countries.
Although TB cost burden analyses often relate to household income (14,54–56), very few
articles included in this study reported household level income data, or household level TB
cost data (5,47,57). Although imperfect, per capita-GDP is a meaningful proxy for average
individual income, and has been used to estimate the cost burden of TB in previous studies
(5,57). For this study, per capita GDP in the poorest population quintile was further justified
because a) TB disproportionately affects poor and vulnerable populations; and b) povertyrelated cash transfer programmes are specifically targeted to the poorest population subgroups (26). Based on the methods used in Barter et al. and Tanimura et al. annual income
was calculated using “GDP per capita (current LCU)”, and ‘‘income share held by lowest 20%’’
in the World Bank’s online data in the year closest to data collection, Equation 5 (Appendix)
(5,57,58).

For country level analysis, annual income was estimated either as a) annual income as
calculated for the single survey of costs incurred by TB patients in the review country; or b)
unweighted average annual income across surveys used to calculate aggregated country level
costs, Table 2.
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2. Situational analysis.

To better frame the concept of cost mitigation under different implementation scenarios, indepth case studies of two existing TB-related cash transfer initiatives were undertaken, and
were complemented with key stakeholder interviews:

a) The TB-specific Community Randomized Evaluation of a Socioeconomic
Intervention to Prevent TB “CRESIPT” project in Peru (43).
b) The TB-sensitive conditional cash transfer programme “Bolsa Familia” in Brazil
(37,46).

These projects were chosen as they represent two of the most advanced initiatives for
exploring the potential of cash transfers for TB control (37). The appraisal of these projects
included evaluating programme characteristics, the proposed function of cash transfers, their
existing mitigation potential and the challenges identified by each initiative for implementing
these programmes. In order to conduct this analysis data was collected from key informants
using semi-structured interviews. For Peru, key informant interviews were conducted with
principal and co-investigators of the “CRESIPT” project; For Brazil, key informant interviews
were conducted with the director of the Brazilian national TB programme, and national
scientists working on the social impact of “Bolsa Familia” in Brazil. For both Peru and Brazil,
key informants were recruited by email invitation, and wherever possible interviews were
conducted in person. Whenever possible interviews were also complemented with relevant
published peer-reviewed articles, and “grey literature”.
3. Ethical approval.

The internationally accredited ethical committee of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine has approved all components of the study. All interviewed participants were asked
to give written informed consent to participate in the study.
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Results.
1. Literature review and secondary data analysis.

1a) Inclusion of articles and cash transfer programme eligibility assessment.
Figure 4 is a flow chart of the review process. Of all articles one article had restricted access,
and could not be included in the review process (59). No information was available on the
level or regularity of transfers provided by the Zakat cash transfer programme in Sudan, so
cost data from this country also had to be excluded from the analysis. The final number of
articles included in the review was 28, representing 28 surveys in 15 countries. Details about
included surveys are provided in Table 3. A summary of the cash transfer programme
screening process is provided in the Appendix.
Figure 4: Country eligibility and inclusion flow chart.

*Yitaya et al. 2014 was excluded because of restricted access.
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Table 3: Synopsis table: patient incurred cost surveys included in the review.
Country

Malaysia
Mexico
Brazil
Brazil

Survey

Elamin [2002] (60)
Guzman-Montes
[2007/08] (61)
Steffen [2010]
(62)
Costa [2000] (63)

Costs Evaluated

Survey
treatment
phase
coverage

Mean/
Median
/Both

Treatment in Penang
state

Both

Mean

Household costs

Both

Mean

HFDOT vs. SAT

Both

Treatment in
Salvador State





Mean









Both

Mean









During

Mean







During

Mean









Both

Both









Both

Mean









Both

Mean





Both

Mean









Household costs

Both

Both









Household costs

Both

Mean









Household costs

Both

Both









Rur. China

Household costs

Rur. China

Meng [2000] (68)

Rur. China

Zhan [2000/01] (7)

Rur. China

Pan [2011] (69)

Ecuador
Dom.
Republic

Rouzier [2007]
(70)
Mauch [2009]
(15)

Breakdown
of costs
pre- and
postdiagnosis



Jackson [2002/05]
(67)

Rur. China

Indirect
costs
surveyed


CDOT vs. guardian
DOT
Costs to migrant
patients
Household costs

Urb. China

Direct
nonmed.
costs
surveyed


Prado [2005/2006]
(64)
Zou [2009/10]
(65)
Xu [2002] (66)

Brazil

Direct
med.
costs
surveyed

Decentralized TB
control
DOTS model vs.
MoH model vs.
conventional model



Indonesia

Mahendradhata
[2004/05] (71)

Public-private
partnerships

Both

Mean









Zambia

Aspler [2006] (72)

Household costs

Both

Median









Before

Both









Both

Both









Both

Mean









Household costs

Both

Median







Zambia
Ghana
Pakistan
Nigeria
Nigeria

Needham [1995] (17)
Household costs
Mauch [2009]
Household costs
(15)
Khan [1997/98]
HFDOT vs. CDOT vs.
(73)
family DOT
Umar [2008] (74)
Umar [2008] (14)

Household costs

Both

Median

Othman [2008/09]
(75)
Gospodarevskaya
[2012] (76)

Treatment in Sana'a
city

Both

Mean



Household costs

During

Both



Tanzania

Wandwalo [2002] (77)

Household costs

During

Mean

Tanzania

Wyss [1996] (78)

HFDOT vs. CDOT

Both

Mean

Yemen
Tanzania































Ethiopia

Datiko[2007] (79)

HFDOT vs. CDOT

During

Mean







Ethiopia

Vassall [2005] (80)

TB/HIV Treatment

Both

Mean









Ethiopia

Mesfin [2005]
(81)

Household costs

Before

Both









Malawi

Kemp [2007] (18)

Household costs

Before

Both









Malawi

Floyd [1997/98]
(82)

HFDOT vs. CDOT

During

Mean





27

24

Total number of surveys in
selected countries

28*

Reported Costs

23

9

The years in which the majority of data collection took place are provided for each survey.
*Two articles reported data from one survey.
DOT Directly observed treatment, HFDOT Health facility DOT, SAT Self-administered treatment, CDOT Community DOT, MoH Ministry of
Health, Dom. Republic Dominican Republic, Urb. China urban China, Rur. China rural China.
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1b) Characteristics of cash transfer programmes included in the analysis.
Details about selected cash transfer programmes, ordered by country TB incidence, are
provided in Table 4. All eligible cash transfer programmes were targeted to households, only
Malaysia’s “Bantuan Raykat 1 Malaysia” programme was targeted to both households and
individuals. In China, Ethiopia, Malaysia and Pakistan programmes were all unconditional.
Programmes in Brazil, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ghana, Indonesia, Malawi, Mexico,
Nigeria and Tanzania were all conditional, and required beneficiary households to comply with
certain health, education, and in the case of Mexico, food conditions for beneficiaries to
continue to receive transfers. Targeting strategies used by selected programmes to select
beneficiaries included: means-tested, proxy-means tested, community-based, geographical
targeting, and dependency score approaches.

Cash transfer programmes in Brazil, China, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan and Yemen are all operated at national level. Programmes in
Brazil, Mexico and Pakistan provided cash transfers to more than 4 million households, or
approximately 25% of national households respectively. Although coverage by number of
beneficiary households was lower, programmes in Dominican Republic and Ecuador still
covered a large proportion of the total population (25.6% and 15.4% of households
respectively). In China urban and rural components of the “Dibao” programme each provided
cash transfers to more than 20 million individuals, however, as a proportion of the total
population coverage was low (3.91% and 1.58% respectively). In Yemen the Social welfare
fund provided cash transfers to 1,507,093 households, which according to a monitoring survey
covers 35% of the population in households (83). In Indonesia as a proportion of all
households programme coverage was low (3.69%). In Nigeria, Ghana, Zambia, Tanzania,
Malawi and Ethiopia programmes are either being scaled up, or are pilot programmes; and in
most cases provided cash transfers to a small proportion of total households (range: 0.02% to
2.12%). Across countries programme budgets reflected the number of beneficiary households
receiving cash transfers.

Across selected countries there was great variation in annual cash transfers provided by
programmes (range: 361$ to 3067$), Figure 5. Programmes in Brazil, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Malaysia, Mexico, Nigeria and Yemen, provided cash transfers >1000$. Apart from
Nigeria, across all selected programmes, ones in these countries were the best established in
terms of scale and household coverage. Programmes in urban China, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Indonesia, Pakistan and Zambia all provide cash transfers between 500$ and 1000$, and
programmes in rural China, Malawi and Tanzania provide cash transfers <500$.
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Table 4: Main characteristics of cash transfer programmes included in the review.
Country

Cash Transfer Programme

Year
Estd.

National
/ ScaleUp/ Pilot

Cash transfer
Disbursement

House. coverage
(% House. Pop)

Budget
2013 PPP$
(% 2013 GDP)

Bi-monthly

6,600,000 (23.44)

8,225,435,612 (0.41)

Monthly

14,086,199 (24.26)

13,726,708,075 (0.43)

Quarterly

1,507,093

197,700,000 (0.02)

Flat transfer
Variable benefit: School attendance subsidy, food support,
energy support

Monthly

444,562 (15.44)

1,930,909,091 (1.12)

Monthly

683,429 (25.57)

599,935,711 (0.47)

Scale-up

Variable benefit: Household size

Bi-monthly

70,000 (1.28)

32,608,696 (0.03)

National
National

Minimum income guarantee
Minimum income guarantee

Monthly
Monthly

21400000 (1.58)ᵅ
53100000 (3.91)ᵅ

20,035,178,873 (0.12)
19,738,361,409 (0.12)

Quarterly

2,400,000 (3.69)

339,256,297 (0.01)

Cash transfer
make-up

TB Incidence ≤ 50 per 100,000
Mexico

Oportunidades [CCT] (84)

2002

National

Brazil

Bolsa Familia Programme [CCT] (84)

2003

National

Yemen

Social Welfare Fund [CCT] (83)

1996

National

50 per 100,000 < TB Incidence ≤ 100 per 100,000
Ecuador
Bono de Desarollo Humano [CCT] (84)
2003
Dom.
Progresando con Solidaridad [CCT] (84)
2004
Republic
Livelihood Empowerment Against Poverty
Ghana
2008
[CCT] (85)
Urban Dibao [UCT] (86)
1997
China
Rural Dibao [UCT] (86)
2007

National
National

Indonesia

Programme Keluarga Harapan [CCT] (87)

2007

National

Nigeria

In Care of the Poor [CCT] (88,89)

2007

Scale-Up

Malaysia

Bantuan Raykat 1 Malaysia [UCT] (90)
TB Incidence > 100 per 100,000

2012

National

Malawi

Social Cash Transfer [CCT] (91)

2006

Scale-up

Tanzania

Social Action Fund [CCT] (92)

2000

Scale-up

Ethiopia

Social Cash Transfer [UCT] (93,94)

2011

Pilot

Variable benefit: Educational support, food support, child
support.
Basic benefit: only for extremely poor
Variable benefit: school attendance subsidy, pregnant
women support
Basic benefit
Variable benefit: household size

Basic benefit
Variable benefit: child support, pregnant women support
Basic income guarantee: child support
Poverty reduction accelerator investment*
Flat transfer
Variable benefit: household size,
school attendance subsidy
Basic benefit,
Variable benefit: child support, pregnant women support
Basic benefit,
Variable benefit: child support, disabled support

Monthly/
Annually*
Quarterly

22,000 (0.08)

32,389,145 (3x10¯³)

4,620,000 (72.72)

3,239,436,620 (0.47)

Bi-monthly

28,000 (0.96)

75,928,345 (0.59)

Bi-monthly

147,362

Monthly

3,767 (0.02)

47,926,425 (0.37)

4,800,000 (24.98)

3,379,942,900 (0.40)

61,000 (2.12)

17,322,835 (0.03)

Benazir Income Support
2008
National
Flat transfer
Quarterly
Programme [UCT] (95)
Social Cash Transfer Scheme [UCT]
Basic benefit
Zambia
2003
Scale-up
Bi-monthly
(96,97)
Variable benefit: disabled support
Total number of programmes in all eligible countries
16
The conditionality of cash transfers are provided for each programme, UCT unconditional cash transfer, CCT conditional cash transfer
House. Household, Estd. Established
*Annual benefits are given once at the end of the year, when beneficiaries graduate from the programme as a poverty reduction accelerator initiative (PRAI)
ᵅData refer to total number of individuals
Pakistan
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Dom. Republic Dominican Republic, Urb. China urban China, Rur. China rural China

Figure 5: Summary of annual cash transfers in selected countries. Data labels refer to the
value of cash transfers in respective countries. Countries are in order of highest to lowest average total cost.

1c) Summary of final average patient costs in selected countries.
After manipulation, final country level average costs represented total costs incurred for both
phases of treatment in all countries, except in urban China where costs were only available
after diagnosis. Final country level average total costs represented both direct and indirect
cost components in all countries, except for Mexico where they represented direct costs. For
cost components, TB patient-incurred direct costs were only estimated from direct nonmedical costs in three surveys (60,79,82). In these articles medical expenditures were
considered as provider costs. Three surveys did not collect data on TB patient-incurred indirect
costs (7,66,68).

Summaries of the value of TB patient-incurred costs in selected countries are presented in,
Figure 6 and Table 5.There was great variation in average total costs (range: 230$ to 3097$),
as well as in the relative contribution of direct and indirect cost components to total costs
across selected countries. In Brazil, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ghana, Nigeria and
Tanzania indirect costs represented the larger proportion of total costs (range: 58% to 88% of
total costs). Indirect costs contributed most to average total costs in the Dominican Republic,
and Malawi (88% and 85% of average total costs respectively). Direct costs represented the
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larger proportion of total costs in urban and rural China, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Malawi, Malaysia,
Pakistan, Yemen, and Zambia (range: 53% to 84% of total costs). Direct costs represented
the largest proportion of total costs in Ethiopia and Malaysia (80% and 84% of total costs
respectively).

*aggregated costs, ᵅmedian costs, Dom. Republic Dominican Republic, Urb. China urban China, Rur. China rural China

Figure 6: Summary of final average tuberculosis patient costs in selected countries.
Data labels refer to average total cost incurred by TB patients in respective countries.

1d) Equivalence of annual cash transfers to average patient costs.
The cost equivalence of annual cash transfers across selected countries are reported in Figure
7, and Table 5. Based on their potential to equal the value of average total costs cash transfer
programmes were categorised as:

a) High potential impact: cash transfers equal to or greater than average total costs.

b) Medium potential impact: cash transfers equal to between 50% and 99% of average
total costs.

c) Low potential impact: cash transfers equal to 0% and 49% of average total costs.

For cash transfer programmes that did not provide cash transfers equal to or greater than
average total costs in respective countries, the outstanding cost after cash transfers is
reported in Table 5.
a) High Potential impact (cost equivalence %)
Eight of the selected cash transfer programmes had a high potential impact. Amongst these
programmes the equivalence of cash transfers to average total costs was greatest in Brazil,
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Indonesia, Pakistan and Zambia (range: 186% to 513%) where costs were amongst the lowest
across all selected countries (range: 230$ to 538$). The equivalence of cash transfers to
average total costs was also very high in Malawi (171% of average total costs), where costs
were also amongst the lowest across all selected countries (267$). In contrast, in Nigeria and
Mexico, where costs were amongst the highest across all selected countries (1152$ and
1777$ respectively), cash transfers represented more than 150% of average total costs. In
Yemen, annual cash transfers were equal to 116% of costs.

b) Medium potential impact (cost equivalence %)
Three of the selected cash transfer programmes had a medium potential impact. In Dominican
Republic and Ethiopia, annual cash transfers were slightly less than average total costs (91%
and 93% of average total costs respectively), and after subtracting the value of cash transfers
provided in these countries, costs were equal to 247$ and 40$ respectively. In Malaysia,
annual cash transfers were equal to 76% of average total costs.

c) Low potential impact (cost equivalence %)
Five of the selected cash transfer programmes had a low potential impact. In Ecuador and
Ghana, cash transfers represented approximately half the value of average total costs (49%
and 47% of average total costs respectively), and after subtracting the value of cash transfers
costs were equal to 619$ and 1225$ respectively. In Tanzania cash transfers were equivalent
to 38% of costs. In urban and rural China, cash transfer programmes had the lowest mitigation
effect, and after subtracting the value of cash transfer provided by these programmes, costs
were equal to 2268$ and 749$ respectively.
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Figure 7: Cash transfers as a proportion of average total costs incurred by tuberculosis patients.

*aggregated costs, ᵅmedian costs, Dom. Republic Dominican Republic, Urb. China urban China, Rur. China rural China

Countries are in order of highest to lowest average total cost.
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1e) Percentage point reduction in the cost burden incurred by TB patients after addition of the
value of annual cash transfers.

Average total costs as a percentage of annual income before and after addition of value of
annual cash transfers are provided in Figure 6, and Table 5. Based on their impact on costs
as a percentage of annual income, selected cash transfer programmes were categorised as:

a) High potential impact: reduction in the cost burden by equal to or greater than 50
percentage points.

b) Medium potential impact: reduction in the cost burden by between 20 and 49
percentage points.

c) Low potential impact: reduction in the cost burden by between 0 and 19 percentage
points.

For programmes that did not provide sufficient cash to reduce the cost burden to below the
target “catastrophic” threshold of 20% of annual income, the values of additional income
necessary to meet this target is provided in Table 5.

a) High potential impact (percentage point reduction)
Seven of the selected cash transfer programmes reduced the burden of costs by more than
50 percentage points. Amongst these countries, cash transfers in Nigeria and Malawi were
closest to reducing the burden of costs to below a “catastrophic” threshold (49% and 46% of
annual income after transfers respectively). In Ecuador, Ghana and Tanzania, despite a high
percentage point reduction, costs still represented a large burden (134%, 98% and 92%, of
annual income after cash transfers respectively). Of these countries, the additional cash
necessary to reduce the burden of costs to below the “catastrophic” threshold (range: 752$ to
951$)

b) Medium potential impact (percentage point reduction)
Four of the selected cash transfer programmes reduced the burden of costs by between 20
and 50 percentage points. Of these countries cash transfers provided in Mexico and Zambia
were closest to reducing the burden of costs to below a “catastrophic threshold” (26% and
22% of annual income after cash transfers respectively). The additional cash necessary to
reduce the burden of costs to below a “catastrophic” threshold was 125$ and 1999$
respectively. In urban and rural China costs still represented a large burden even after
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hypothetical receipt of cash transfers (105% and 71% of annual income after cash transfers
respectively).

c) Low potential impact (percentage point reduction)
Four of the selected cash transfer programmes reduced the burden of costs by less than 20
percentage points. In Brazil and Pakistan, cash transfers reduced the burden of costs to below
the “catastrophic” threshold (11% and 14% of annual income after cash transfers respectively).
In Malaysia and Yemen, despite a low percentage point reduction in the burden of costs, the
“catastrophic” burden incurred in these countries was almost mitigated (38% and 30% of
annual income after cash transfers respectively). The additional cash required to alleviate the
cost burden to below a “catastrophic” threshold in these countries was 1444$ and 6001$
respectively.

1f) Summary comparison of cost equivalence analysis, and cost burden reduction analysis.
For each selected cash transfer programme, two distinct approaches for evaluating the
potential of cash transfer programmes showed that there was great inconsistency depending
on which approach was used, Table 5. This was mostly due to great variability in the
relationship between average total costs, cash transfers and annual income in each country.
Two examples illustrate this:

a) Low cost equivalence %, but high cost burden percentage point reduction.
In countries like Ghana and Tanzania, cash transfers were only equal to a small proportion of
costs (1208$ vs. 590$, 49% equivalence; and 318$ vs. 837$, 38% equivalence respectively);
however, because annual income in these countries was very low relative to costs (640$ and
307$ respectively), even the small value of cash transfers greatly increased overall income,
resulting in a high percentage point reduction. Nevertheless, despite such a high impact on
costs as a percentage of annual income, even after cash transfers, costs still represented a
very large and “catastrophic” proportion of overall annual income (98% and 134% of annual
income after cash transfers respectively, requiring even more investment in order to mitigate
costs to below a “catastrophic” threshold (4811$ and 3561$ respectively)

b) High cost equivalence %; but low cost burden % point reduction
In countries such as, Pakistan and Yemen, cash transfers were equal to a large proportion of
costs (230$ vs. 626$, 272% equivalence; and 885$ vs.1026$, 116% equivalence
respectively); however, because annual income in these countries was very high relative to
costs (1056$ and 2302$ respectively), the value of cash transfers required to achieve a given
percentage point reduction needed to be higher. Nevertheless, even though the impact of cash
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transfers on costs as a percentage of annual income was lower in these countries, after cash
transfers the “catastrophic” cost burden was either close to the 20% threshold or mitigated
(14% and 30% of annual income after cash transfers respectively). Nevertheless, in Yemen a
large amount of cash was still necessary to reduce costs to below a “catastrophic” threshold
(1433$).
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*aggregated costs, ᵅmedian costs, Dom. Republic Dominican Republic, Urb. China urban China, Rur. China rural China

Figure 8: Costs as a percentage of annual income before and after addition of cash transfers. The cost burden reduction is the %pt difference
between the two proportions. In both cases proportions are compared to a “catastrophic” threshold equivalent to 20% of annual income. Countries are in order of highest to
lowest cost burden after addition of cash transfers to annual income.
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Table 5: Summary comparison of two approaches to evaluate cost mitigation in selected countries.
Equivalence analysis

Country

Total Costs
2013 PPP$
(Rank*)

Percentage point reduction analysis

Cash transfers
2013 PPP$
(Rank*)

Cost
equivalence %
(Impact†)

Value of
additional cash
necessary to
equal costs fully
2013 PPP$

Annual
income
(Rank*)

Cost burden %
before cash
transfers
(Rank*)

Cost burden
% after cash
transfers
(Rank*)

Cost burden
%pt reduction
(Impact‡)

Value of additional
cash necessary to
reduce cost burden to
of 20% annual income
2013 PPP$

TB Incidence ≤ 50 per 100,000
Mexico

1777 (5)

3067 (1)

173 (High)

0

3820 (2)

47 (12)

26 (12)

21 (Medium)

1999

Brazil

538 (12)

2757 (2)

513 (High)

0

2096 (6)

26 (14)

11 (15)

15 (Low)

0

Yemen

885 (9)

1026 (7)

116 (High)

0

1965 (7)

45 (13)

30 (11)

15 (Low)

1433

50 per 100,000 < TB Incidence ≤ 100 per 100,000
Ecuador

2316 (4)

1091 (6)

47 (Low)

1225

1429 (8)

162 (4)

92 (4)

70 (High)

9061

Dom.
Republic

2835 (2)

2587 (3)

91 (Medium)

247

2444 (3)

116 (8)

56 (7)

60 (High)

9142

Ghana
Urb.
China
Rur. China

1208 (6)

590 (12)

49 (Low)

619

640 (12)

189 (3)

98 (3)

90 (High)

4811

3097 (1)

829 (8)

27 (Low)

2268

2110 (5)

147 (5)

105 (2)

41 (Medium)

12546

1110 (8)

361 (15)

32 (Low)

749

1192 (9)

93 (9)

71 (5)

22 (Medium)

3996

Indonesia

253 (14)

786 (9)

311 (High)

0

2302 (4)

11 (16)

8 (16)

3 (Low)

0

Nigeria

1152 (7)

1876 (5)

163 (High)

0

904 (11)

127 (7)

41 (8)

86 (High)

2978

Malaysia

2508 (3)

1907 (4)

76 (Medium)

601

4632 (1)

54 (10)

38 (10)

16 (Low)

6001

TB Incidence > 100 per 100,000
Malawi

267 (13)

456 (14)

171 (High)

0

128 (16)

209 (2)

46 (9)

163 (High)

752

Tanzania

837 (10)

318 (16)

38 (Low)

519

307 (15)

273 (1)

134 (1)

139 (High)

3561

Ethiopia

571 (11)

532 (13)

93 (Medium)

40

418 (14)

137 (6)

60 (6)

77 (High)

1908

Pakistan

230 (16)

626 (10)

272 (High)

0

1056 (10)

22 (15)

14 (14)

8 (Low)

0

Zambia

236 (15)

614 (11)

260 (High)

0

441 (13)

53 (11)

22 (13)

31 (Medium)

125

Grey highlighting indicates where cost mitigation impact was the same according to both approaches.
*Indicates the relative position of a country, for the particular variable, on an ordinal scale of size from highest to lowest (1 to 16)
†High impact >100%, Medium 50% < impact < 100%, Low impact <50%
‡ High impact >50%pts, Medium 20%pts < impact < 50%pts, Low impact <20%pts
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2. Situational Analysis.

The aim of this situational analysis was to further contextualise the concept of cost mitigation
according to two ongoing TB-related cash transfer initiatives, one TB-specific and one TBsensitive:
2a) “CRESIPT”, theory, design and implementation of a TB-specific cash transfer intervention.
“CRESIPT” is a TB-specific socioeconomic intervention that includes cash transfers
exclusively targeted to TB-affected households, rather than households below the poverty line.
The prject is implemented in 32 impoverished shantytown communities of Callao, Peru. This
intervention provides conditional cash transfers to incentivise and enable screening for TB /
MDR-TB, adherence to treatment or chemoprophylaxis, as well as engaging in social
activities. Conditional cash transfers provided for adherence, to treatment are stratified into
double incentives: "optimal" compliance with conditions (e.g. monthly adherence missing less
than two daily tablets), and simple incentives: "acceptable" compliance with condition (e.g.
monthly adherence in which two or more tablets are missed, but the patient has not
abandoned treatment). A “CRESIPT” pilot study was recently completed, and informants were
able to disclose preliminary results from an impact evaluation.
In terms of the “CRESIPT” pilot protocol, cost mitigation was defined as reimbursing the total
value of direct “out of pocket” expenses that patients incur during their entire TB illness (e.g.
from the start of symptoms to completion of treatment). However, there is debate among the
TB community as to whether cash transfers should also aim to mitigate both direct out-of
pocket costs and the indirect costs associated with lost income. According to “CRESIPT”
investigators it is currently being decided whether the total value of cash transfers will be
increased to equal the total value of all costs (direct costs plus lost income), incurred by
patients whilst completing their treatment. It is hoped that such an increase may enhance the
impact of the intervention in the main “CRESIPT” study.

In the pilot phase the average cash transfer amount received by each TB-affected household
over the course of the intervention was 340$, which mitigated 20% of total TB-related
household costs. Preliminary results show that compared to control households, confirmed TB
cure in TB patients and chemoprophylaxis completion in household contacts under 20 years
old was significantly higher in households that received the intervention. However, compared
to control households there was no evidence that intervention households incurred fewer
“catastrophic” costs. Despite initial success, the pilot intervention identified a number of
challenges for providing TB-related cash transfers. Hidden bank charges and delays in cash
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transfers eroded participants’ confidence in the intervention, and “high risk” patients in more
urban communities were difficult to engage (especially the formerly-incarcerated, drug- or
alcohol-dependent, and gang members).
2b) “Bolsa Familia”, theory, design and proposal for cross-sectoral implementation of a TBsensitive cash transfer programme.
As part of the unified social protection system in Brazil, the “Bolsa Familia” programme
provides conditional cash transfers to families living in poverty5, and extreme poverty6, to
promote immediate poverty relief and family development. For this programme, explicit
conditioning factors are designed to guarantee access of beneficiaries to basic social services,
including health, education and social assistance. For monitoring of non-compliance, “Bolsa
Familia” uses a “soft” form of conditionality, by which sanctions are enforced gradually,
beginning with a warning followed by temporary suspension and only after repeat episodes of
non-compliance definitive removal from the programme.
The targeting criteria, scale and institutionalisation of “Bolsa Familia” as a lead programme
within the national ministry of social development in Brazil means that it is currently considered
as a gold-standard for conceptualising TB-sensitive cash transfer programmes. Preliminary
studies to explore the potential of this programme, currently estimate that approximately 15%
of TB patients in Brazil are beneficiaries of this programme. Despite this, it remains unknown
what potential impact this programme might have on national TB control objectives, including
mitigating costs experienced by poor TB patients in this context (98,99).

In accordance with the post 2015 WHO TB elimination strategy, the Brazilian national TB
programme is proposing that “Bolsa Familia” extend an additional TB-related conditional cash
transfer equal to 25$ monthly, over and above current transfers, to beneficiaries that have a
formal diagnosis of TB infection. The aim of the conditioning factor associated with this cash
transfer would be to improve treatment completion rates by incentivising care. According to
the proposal cash transfers would be delivered to patient’s CAIXA account7, “virtually”
throughout the treatment period, following confirmation of adherence by community health
agents of the national “Family health programme”.

5
6

Per capita income between 44 PPP$ and 87 PPP$

Per capita income of no more than 44 PPP$
CAIXA is a public financial institution headquartered in Brasilia and linked with the Finance Ministry
that is responsible for the implementation of federal government initiatives (100).
34
7

According to key informants, at this stage of the proposal the major challenge for any formal
collaboration between the Brazilian National TB programme and the “Bolsa Familia”
programme is political commitment. As a result of deterioration of the financial economy in
2015, all discussions regarding proposals to incorporate TB control objectives into “Bolsa
Familia” have been postponed until 2016.
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Discussion
Social protection is a key component of the new post-2015 TB elimination strategy (38,101).
Cash transfer programmes, in particular, are considered powerful tools to enhance TB control
by improving TB prevention, supporting TB treatment adherence and mitigating catastrophic
costs (24,102). Nonetheless, very little evidence is currently available to support this
assumption, and inform the new post-2015 TB elimination strategy (37). By providing some
preliminary evidence on the potential of cash transfers to mitigate TB-related costs, this is the
first study to partially fill this knowledge gap. The key conclusions of this work are summarised
in Box 2, and throughout this chapter.

Main results.
Review of selected cash transfer programmes in this study highlighted that there is great
variability in the design, and implementation of programmes across distinct contexts.
Importantly, this study showed that even in some high TB incidence settings, cash transfer
programmes are well established and have great potential to incorporate current TB-control
objectives.

According to the cost equivalence analysis, cash transfers provided by programmes in ten
countries were either approximately equal, or much greater than estimated total costs incurred
by TB patients in corresponding countries (range: 91% to 513%). Nevertheless, in urban and
rural China, Ecuador, and Ghana the outstanding value of costs incurred by TB patients after
accounting for cash transfers was still very high (range: 619$ to 2268$). However, whilst cash
transfer programmes in these settings might not have the potential to mitigate the full value of
costs, other forms of social protection might still be available to patients. For example in Ghana
where cash transfers provided by the “Livelihood Empowerment against Poverty” programme
were only equal to 49% of average total costs, the Government is planning to have programme
beneficiaries covered automatically by the “National Health Insurance Scheme” (103).

According to the percentage point reduction analysis, cash transfer programmes have the
greatest mitigation potential in settings where costs are lowest, and cash transfers add most
to overall income. For example, in Malawi where costs were 267$ but still represented 209%
of annual income, cash transfers equal to 456$ greatly reduced the burden of costs incurred
by patients (-163 percentage points). However, due to the relationship between these
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variables8, a further investment of 752$ (580 times the value of annual income) would be
required to reduce the cost burden to below a “catastrophic” threshold. This result stresses
that in addition to extending coverage of cash transfer programmes to TB patients, future
efforts to reduce the value of costs incurred by TB patients will also be essential to eliminate
“catastrophic” costs.

Comparison of the mitigation potential of selected cash transfer programmes using two
approaches highlighted that in most cases, according to which approach is used, the
estimated impact of programmes is very different. For example, in Tanzania where the
equivalence of the cash transfers relative to costs is low (318$ vs. 837$, 38%), the estimated
percentage point reduction achieved by cash transfers is high (-139 percentage points). This
result demonstrates that depending on how the objectives of cash transfers are interpreted
then their impact might vary greatly.

Case studies of existing TB-related cash transfer programmes in Peru and Brazil provided
some key evidence for ways to conceptualise TB-related cost mitigation. In particular,
evidence from the CRESIPT project in Peru suggests that cash transfers equal to 20% of costs
incurred by patients might be sufficient to enable better access to care. According to this it is
possible that a much smaller proportion of cash transfers provided by programmes like “Bolsa
Familia” might be sufficient to support patient’s access to TB care. Nevertheless, this will
depend on how reliant beneficiaries are of cash transfers received from cash transfer
programmes, as it is unethical to expect beneficiaries to sacrifice income necessary for “basic
needs”; or their right to receive transfers as a result of non-compliance with programme
conditionalities.
In Brazil, recognising that cash transfers provided by “Bolsa Familia” are mostly provided for
broader objectives, the national TB programme proposes extending a supplementary cash
transfer to programme beneficiaries affected by TB. However, due to limited funding capacity,
this initiative cannot expect to provide cash transfers equal to the full value of costs incurred
by TB patients. Therefore patients will still have to rely on a certain proportion of annual income
to mitigate the full value of costs. Finally, whilst this proposal provides evidence of the
commitment of national TB programmes to mitigate costs, it also highlights that successful
cross-sectoral collaborations between agencies are reliant on politics as well as a strong
evidence base.

8

This study highlighted that for any given value of costs and income there are diminishing returns in
burden reduction per unit increase in the value of cash transfers.
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Main strengths of the study.
This is the first study attempt to summarise the literature on TB costs and cash transfers
programmes. Thanks to this, national TB programmes in selected countries will have a better
understanding of the coverage of cash transfer programmes in their own country, the kind of
cash transfers that are provided to beneficiaries, and the extent to which these programmes
might mitigate costs incurred by TB patients. This information should provide an incentive for
further efforts to establish cross-sectoral collaborations between national TB programmes and
non-health sectors around the world. Also, this study is the first to attempt to evaluate of the
concept of cost mitigation. In the absence of quantifiable data, this preliminary study relied on
secondary data, but despite this, the project raised important questions/issues that have been
so far neglected in the policy debate. These include the importance of how we conceptualise
the impact of cash transfer programmes, and the need to consider the relationship between
patient-incurred costs, cash transfers and patient’s income in each context. By doing so, this
study can be considered a fundamental starting point for future debate and action in this field.
Study limitations.
Obviously conclusions need to be drawn cautiously as this study has several important
limitations. First, use of maximum cash transfers provided by selected programmes
overestimates their potential impact on TB costs. In the majority of contexts the range of cash
transfers available to beneficiaries is extremely wide, illustrated in Brazil where the aggregated
value of annual cash transfers ranged from approximately 240$ to 2535$. However, by
evaluating the maximum potential mitigation effect of cash transfers, in countries where cash
transfers have a low mitigation potential this project highlights the need for further research to
evaluate other ways to mitigate TB-related costs. Second, inclusion bias due to use of only
one reference source, and limited availability of articles with patient incurred cost data, limits
the number of TB-sensitive cash transfer programmes documented by this study.

For patient-incurred cost data, the use of mean cost values limits the representativeness of
the findings, as it is well documented that this type of data is skewed, with some patients
incurring very high costs, whilst the majority incur very low costs (5). In terms of diagnostic
costs, surveys only ever included people who have been diagnosed with TB, and costs for
those ill with TB but that never get diagnosed are not represented. Patient-incurred costs might
also have been biased as many articles only surveyed certain specific costs, and also because
some used purposive sampling to evaluate costs incurred by a specific sub-populations.
Further, there is also inclusion bias for cost articles with regards to some publication
languages, and restricted access to certain journals.
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Manipulation of the data to estimate average total costs over the full duration of treatment
further limits the accuracy of the cost data. However, this was the only way to gain an
approximate estimate of the value of total costs over full duration of care. Also, due to limited
availability this study had to use an estimate of income based on per capita GDP, and it is
very likely that TB patients’ average income varies substantially from the national average.
While these are important limitations, there is currently no better source of data, highlighting
important data gaps that need to be filled for future planning and research in this field.

Finally, the biggest limitation of this project is perhaps the inconsistency of the results
depending on the definition and analytical approach used. This latter limitation is the most
relevant hampering the capacity of this study to provide any recommendation to country
programmes. While this could be due to the distinct mathematical approaches used to
conceptualise cost mitigation, it is also possible that through these different definitions the
distinct objectives of TB-specific and TB-sensitive programmes are truly represented. If so,
the consistency between the two measurements is less important.
Interpretation of results.
Despite its limitations, this study shows that in order to obtain a true representation of the
mitigation effect of cash transfer programmes it will be critical to account for the definition
used, which in turn is likely to depend on the programme’s implementations strategy (TBspecific vs TB-sensitive). From a TB-specific perspective, like that adopted by “CRESIPT” in
Peru, cash transfers are intended with the sole purpose of improving TB outcomes, perhaps
indicating that a cost equivalence approach might be most appropriate. Conversely, for TBsensitive programmes like “Bolsa Familia” that are intended for a broader range of objectives,
the second approach used in this study might be more appropriate, as it considers cash
transfers as simply a boost to annual income. With the right instrument, both approaches might
equally be applied for evaluating the mitigation potential of cash transfer programmes;
however, further research is needed to inform the development of either instrument.
Policy implications and future research directions.
The new TB elimination strategy emphasises social protection as a non-negotiable component
of the TB response to eliminate “catastrophic” costs by 2025. However, as yet there is still no
consensus on how to define or evaluate “catastrophic” costs. This study went beyond this and
added another stream of thought by highlighting a lack of consensus on the definition of cost
mitigation. The result that emerged from this project is key for highlighting the need for future
discretion in deciding which definition should be used to evaluate the potential of cash transfer
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programmes to contribute to TB-related cost mitigation, and to inform future research in this
field.

Across the world, and especially in sub Saharan Africa, there is increasing momentum to
provide adequate and targeted welfare support using policies like cash transfer programmes.
This was highlighted recently in Zambia where the Government increased funding for the
national “Social Cash Transfer Scheme” by an unprecedented 700 per cent (96). Policy
interventions such as these suggest that it might be a perfect time to design “natural
experiments”9 to evaluate what the potential impact of cash transfers provided by cash transfer
programmes might be on costs incurred by TB patients (104). Efforts to generate a good
evidence base for the potential of social protection will be essential to promote, and sustain a
more holistic and effective approach to TB control (37,42).
Box 2: Key conclusions.
Key Conclusions


A number of cash transfer programmes seem to have already great potential to
mitigate costs.



In countries where this mitigation is not achieved additional strategies may be
required such as the integration of other forms of social protection (such as microinsurance)



The observed costs mitigation results seem to be subject to the way we
conceptualise mitigation and consequently measure it.



This study demonstrates the importance of reaching consensus on the following
a)

How do we define and measure costs mitigation?

b)

How do we define and measure costs elimination?

c)

How these concepts should be applied depending on cash transfer
implementation strategy.



This consensus is essential to inform better designed studies to rigorously assess
the cost mitigation potential of cash transfer programmes, and other forms of social
protection.

9

Natural experiments are observational studies which can be undertaken to assess the outcomes and impacts
of policy interventions.
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Appendix.
Screening for eligible cash transfer programmes.
Countries

Eligible conditional
poverty related cash
transfer programme

Bangladesh

Eligible unconditional
poverty related cash
transfer programme

Benin







Botswana





Brazil



Burkina Faso





Cambodia





China
Dom. Republic




Ecuador



Egypt



Ethiopia



Programme name



Bolsa Familia Programme



Dibao Minimum Living Standards Scheme




Progresando con Solidaridad
Bono de Desarollo Humano




Pilot Social Cash Transfer
Livelihood Empowerment Against Poverty
Program

Ghana





Haiti





India






Indonesia
Kenya





Malawi





Social Cash Transfer
Bantuan Rakyat 1 Malaysia

Mexico







Oportunidades

Myanmar





Nepal






Nigeria



Eradication of Extreme Poverty and Hunger

Pakistan





Benazir Income Support Programme

Sierra Leone



South Africa



Sudan





Syria





Tajikistan




Malaysia

Tanzania
Thailand






Uganda







Ukraine





Vietnam





Yemen




Zambia
Zimbabwe



Program Keluarga Harapan



Targeted Social Assistance



Tanzania Social Action Fund



Social Welfare Fund



Social Cash Transfer Scheme
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Equation 1: Potential of cash transfers to mitigate costs.

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡 =

𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑓𝑒𝑟
× 100
𝑇𝐵 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠

Equation 2: Additional cash necessary to mitigate costs fully.
𝐴𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ 𝑛𝑒𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑡𝑜 𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙𝑦 = 𝑇𝐵 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 − 𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑓𝑒𝑟

Equation 3: Potential of cash transfers to alleviate cost burden.
𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑛 𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡
𝑇𝐵 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠
𝑇𝐵 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠
=(
× 100) − (
× 100)
𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒
𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 + 𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑓𝑒𝑟

Equation 4: Additional cash necessary to alleviate cost burden to 20% threshold.
𝐴𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ 𝑛𝑒𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑡𝑜 𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑛 𝑡𝑜 20% 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑
𝑇𝐵 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠
=(
) − (𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 + 𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑎𝑠ℎ 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑓𝑒𝑟)
0.2
Equation 5: Annual individual income.

𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 =

(𝐺𝐷𝑃 × 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑠𝑡 20%)
(𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 × 0.2)
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